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Beautiful Question,
Warren Berqer
cites the rev-elatorv
ouestions that
ihspired a number
of successful
innovations.
These are a few: '

What if we
rould map the
DNA of niusic?
TNNOVATTON: PandOra

Why can't
evervone
arcebt rredit
rards?
TNNOVATTON! SqUare

Whv aren't
foofbattplayers
urnatrng
morF 1
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Companies generally

reward people for
coming upwith
answers. How do you

motivate employees
to ask questions?

It has to start with
leaders asking ques-

tions themselves.
That's a difficult ad-
justment, because a lot
ofleaders are trained
to think, People look to
me for answers. If I
start asking questions, it

willshaketheir confi.-

dence.Btt geat leaders
do ask questions, and
as long as they are

interesting and ambi-
tious, people don't get

freaked out. So it starts
with the leader and
flows downward to
create a culture of
inquiry where people

feel they can ask ques-

tions without necessar-

ilyknowingthe answer.
It drives me crazy
when bosses say, "If
you are goirry to bring a

problem to me, you'd
better have solutions."

Great questions don't
get answered in l0
minutes. Theymay
take six months. You
want people to bring
you those great ques-

tions, and maybe the
whole company ends

up workingon them.

You talk about replacing
mission statements
with questions. Why?

I think people can rally
around a question
more than a statement.
A question tells you we
are on ajourney to-
gether: "Howmightwe
use robotics to make
the world a better
place?" A statement
says we've done it
already:'nVe use robot-
ics to make the world a
better place." The
statement is a little
arrogant and maybe a

little bit of a false claim.
The question declares
the great thingyou
want to do with your
company. It's much
more empowering.

WAI{TABIGIDEA?
ASr( BETTER QUESTTOI{S
When so much information is readily available to anyone online, the key to
innovation is not gathering more data but rather asl(ing rnore questions-
the ambitious, frame-changing sort that send rompanies down unexpected
paths of inquiry So argues business journalist Warren Berger, author of
the new bool< A More Beautiful Question:The Power of lnquiry to Spark
Breakthrough ldeas, Berger supplied the answers, for a change, in a recent
tonversatiOn with /nc, editor-at-large Leigh Buchanan phot.sraphbyADAMKRAusE

What mal<es a question

"beautiful"?
A beautiful question
reframes an issue and
forces you to look at it
in a different way. It
challenges assump-
tions and is really
ambitious. Often, these
questions begin with
the phrase "How might
we..." Theyhave a

magnetic quality that
makes people wantto
answer them, to talk
about them, to work on
them. They make the
imagination race. The
Polaroid camera came
out ofa 3-year-old
girl's asking, "Why do
we have to wait for the
picture?" That's a

beautiful question.

What questions

don't get asked early
or often enough in
innovation projects?

There are two kinds.
First, the fundamental
ones. Why are we
doing this? What do
people really care
about? Second are the
crazy questions. What
if we did this back-
ward? What if lve
were to subvert all the
assumptions in the

field and do something
that sounds ridiculous?
Interesting ideas can
come out of exploring
impossible things.
There's a place for
asking those out-there
questions early on,

when you are in
the most open stage

of thinking.


